


'From silence to celebration'heme for equal rights rally
Valaree Johnson
Staf

Overheard. outside of Xenon last Saturday
night... "It's just sick and wrong, man." And
although it could be presumptuous, it can be
well assumed- that what the two gentlemen
were referring to was the drag show that was
going on inside.

The event was the end to a day of celebra-
tion of Palouse Pride "From Silence to
Celebration" that. marked the Fourth Annual
Palouse Pride Rally and Diversity March held

at East City Park last Saturday.
"We want to raise awareness and visibility

for gay and lesbian equal rights," Kathy
Sprague of the Pride Committee said. "We
have been working in earnest for the past
month to really get this thing going," added
Leilani James of Moscow. "We have called
every Tom, Dick and Shirley to participate."

The day was eventful as booths, bands and
political figures voiced their concerns about
human rights. Political candidates Loreca
Stauber, Cathy Rouyer and Vera White added
to the program as speakers.

X

Valaree Johnson
Jerry Schutz and Mlchelle Ward of Moscow model T-shirts from the Palouse Pride
rally held at East City Park Saturday.

Jerry Schutz, another
Pride organizer was
pleased with the turnout.
"This is our biggest one

'et,"Schutz said. "We
are ecstatic about today."
Barbara Cole, froin the
Decline to Sign
Committee, made a plea
to participants to fight
against the efforts of an
anti-gay rights initiative
headed by Kelly Walton
of the Idaho Citizen's
Alliance.

Many participants
agreed that Idaho isn'
always the easiest place
to rally support of gay
rights and it's always dis-
appointing to hear com-

side of Xenon. The cele-
bration was intended to

'j++y'how

the support that is
actually out there and
demonstrate the increas-:-''. ""-"'';,;j ""':- -"" '

ingly pervasive concern
for equal rights And if
numbers are any indica-
tion, support is high in
Moscow for true Justice
and human rights of all
people. "Human means
everybody," Schutz said.

A raffle for Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and
Gays (PFLAG) was also
held to raise money to Valaree Johnson
put in a phone line for Chy A-Uttle-Smith, Tlm Brandt and Kaitlyn Berrlnger do

coordinators of the the drag thing at Xenon which ended the celebration
organization whom meet Saturday night.
monthly and take calls of
a surprising number of people who work to fight for human rights. Even though some
deal with the hardships of having gay sons would argue that these "radical" events are
and daughters or friends due to the persever- not necessary, until everyone agrees that the
ance that goes along with being gay in Idaho. human part of human rights includes every-

Awareness and education are key in the one, these fights will continue.
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MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-2499
Ahnrssion Sl 7S

June 5

TOY STORY
5:00, 7:15& 9:30

June 6- Jane 12

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY

6:30& 9:30

Maortae
June 15 2:00pm

MUPPET TREASURE ISLAND

Months

~ Longest Hours
~ Sauna & Jacuzzf,

~ Certified Trainers
~ Tons of Free Weights

302 S. Main
Moscow

883-BODY

Century Has Something
For Everyone And Right Now
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During June, when you sign up for Full Service cable, you'l save 50% on
installation of up to three TVs! Add Showtime and enjoy it for half off for six months!
And now that there's no extra monthly cost for watching cable on additional sets, you
can enjoy networks like ESPN and USA on all the TVs in your home! Call Century
today! CENTURY

coMNLmncATIONs
CORPORATION

205 East 5th Street, Moscow, ID 83843 ~ 208-882-2832
offer expires 7/1/96. In order to qualify for the installation offer you must order basic cable and Century Select. Showtime offer does not apply to

current Showtime customers. Equipment charges will apply. Offers apply to customers in cabled residential areas served by Century
Communications. Certain other restrictions apply. Not all networks are available in all service areas.
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Parking Services restrictions eased over summer
Shelby Dopp
Staff

Parking and Information Services
is making it a little easier for people
who need to park on campus over
the summer. They will not ticket
anyone who does not have a permit
and parks in blue or silver lots.

However, ticketing will continue
to take place in red and gold lots,
meter spaces and handicap spaces.
Red permits may be purchased at
the, Parking and Information
Services office, located across the
street from Hardees, for $16.
Parking rules will be enforced from
7:30a.m. to 5 p.in.

Currently, there are no plans to
raise permit costs or revamp on-
campus . parking, Manager of
Parking and Information Services

- Pam Alsterlund said. The Parking
Committee has talked about making
changes to the campus parking sys-
tem, but there are too many other
changes taking place right now that
may affect parking decisions, like
the construction of new buildings.
"We'l just wait before revamping
the system," she said. "We'l see
what will-happen within the next
year and go from there."

Everyone who has a permit pays
for it—even the University of Idaho
president, Alsterlund said. Deans
and other university staff must pur-
chase and display a gold permit and
have their name on a list in order to
park in designated spaces..
Whoever parks in those areas, and
is not assigned to park there, will be
given a parking citation. Even
Parking and Information Service
employees purchase parking per-
mits. "There is no free parking on
campus," Alsterlund said.

Alsterlund said Parking and
Information Services will purchase
the signs designating certain spots
for certain people. But the sign
must be appr'oved by the Parking
Committee first. A sign has not
been approved in two years, she
said.

Parking and Information Services
gets 60 percent of its income from
the sale of permits and ineter rev-
enue. She said they also get a
majority of income from parking
citations. Alsterlund said a portion
of the money the service does make
goes into the. Repair and
Replacement fund. This way
improvements to parking lots, curbs
and sidewalks can be taken care of.

However, the bond repayment for
Parking Information Services'is-
cal year 1997 budget has increased
by $37,000. So that money going
into the Repair and Replacement
fund may not occur this next fiscal
year.

Parking and Information Service
employees do not use their own
cars to ticket vehicles, Alsterlund
said. She said that sometimes
employees may use their own vehi-
cles for special events like the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival or
football games. It also gives the
employee a place to take cover in
rainy or cold weather or to get off
their febt, she said.

The service has four vehicles
right now, but that number will
soon drop down to three. One of the
vehicles needs a replacement.
There is a green, unmarked Suzuki
Sidekick out there used to ticket
parking violators. So do not fret.
That person is doing their job, not
going around giving out meaning-
less tickets. The Sidekick may not
get an identifying sticker in the
future. Alsterlund thinks it would
be better that way. "We'e pretty
much a target out there anyway,"
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Repeat offenders may
find car immobilized
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Health Services provides summer service
Ltsa Lanntgan
Staff

Never fear if you break an ankle or need
more cough syrup, Student Health Service is
still open during the summer.

Chris Ricketts, a medical assistant for SHS,
said University of Idaho students and their
families can come in and use the health ser-
vice "just like during the year."

Summer hours are from 8 a.m. to 11:30

a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. The pharmacy,
located in the same building, is open during
the summer as well.

Services are available for both full-time and
part-time students and their families. "We see
summer school students that live here, their
spouses and dependents," Ricketts said. "We
have a lot of kids."

The center takes walk-ins for general care,
and appointments are necessary for annual
physical exams, Pap smears and other consul-

tations.
Less students on campus during the sum-

mer means there is less of a need for some
special services. "During the summer we
don't have a nutritionist or psychiatrist,"
Ricketts said. "We do have one doctor on
staff at a time." Ricketts said there are usual-
ly four doctors available during the regular
school year.

Although there are fewer doctors available,
the flow of patients through the office is

about the same. "The one doctor balances
out," Ricketts said. "We only have one-fourth
of the doctors, but we only get one-fourth of
the patients."

Each week or so the doctors rotate sched-
ules, so if patients want to see a particular
doctor they still can. This week doctor Susan
Gelletly is on staff.

For more information about the summer
services available at SHS, call 885-6693, or
for more about the pharmacy, call 885-6535.
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Casual Dining
for lunch or dinner

Steaks, Chicken, Seafood
Pasta and more.

0 R

the best northwest
microbrews, fine wines-
and premium spirits

IY THE HOTEL h10SCOty

Reservations - 882-0743:
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Blue Monday:
$2.00 drinks

Tuesday: $1.00
wells k drafts

$2.00 Shooters:-garden
Wednesday: 8-11 p.m.-.

in the Hotel Moscow Happy Thu s ay

Hour till 10 pm
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Fast Food::
Deli Sandwiches.:
~ Hearty Soups

Specialty Salads .-

'resh Breads
and Pastries

~ Need it faster?
Call Ahead 882-0743
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Summer enrollment up from last year HwGO& IP43T

Lisa Lannigan
stair

Summer's here, and while most
students can wait to get away from
classes, some people can't seem to
get enough.

Dr. Sidney Eder, director of
Summer Programs and Extended
Learning, said enrollment is up
about 3 percent from last year.

"If the trend continues, and we'e
hoping it does, we should have a
good enrollment summer," Eder
said.

The head count of students for
early summer classes is 2,361; a 4.3
percent increase from this time last
year. Eder said this increase in
enrollment is despite a decrease in
the amount of classes offered.

Eder said there may be more stu-
dents this summer because of the
type of classes offered and not the

amount. "For example, last summer
there were 90 early summer class-
es,.this summer there are 74. That'
a 22 percent decrease..[in classes),
but enrollnl'ent is up," Eder said. "It
seems to s'uggest that we'e more
on target."

'Forthe first time we are offering
a better distribution of 'bread and
butter'lasses, like requirements,
prerequisites and core," Eder said.
"There was less interest in special
topics and more interest in classes
you need to get from the starting
line to finish line."

"We are doing a better job of
scheduling classes that students
need," Eder said. "First, there is a
better selection of courses students
want and need, and second we'e
made them more accessible."

A survey was conducted of
Summer School students last year,
and Eder said students wanted more

requirements, core classes and a
schedule with less conflicts.

"There was some frustration
about the way courses were sched-
uled, conflicts and over-lapping
times," Eder said. "This was frus-
trating to some students."

This year, however, the schedule
has been arranged to try to avoid
over-lapping class times. "We can'
eliminate all conflicts, but we can
at least minimize them," Eder said.
"As long as the department follows
the scheduling grid, we shouldn'
have any over-laps."

While there has been an increase
in core and required classes, the
Summer Program still offers many
unique opportunities for students.
One such class is "Vietnam:
Revolution in Full Circle" taught
by a professor from Lewis-Clark
State College. Another class taught

by a professor from Washington

State University through the sociol-
ogy department is called "Hate,"
and examines hate groups in the
country.

"Summer is a nice opportunity to
do things like this," Eder said.

For students wanting to learn a
foreign language, an intensive
Spanish language course is offered.
"This is a better way to teach
Spanish than what you would expe-
rience in fall or spring semesters,"
Eder said.

Incoming freshmen have the
opportunity to participate in the
Summer Start program. Eder said
this program allows for freshmen to
have a more structured and less
frantic experience. "They come
back in fall with a few credits under
their belt and know the campus,"
Eder said. "Then the initial experi-
ence is not so overwhelming."
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Susan Treu

them)," Schultz said. The motto
of the Special Olympics is "Let
me win, but if I can not win, let
me be brave in the attempt."

The games were concluded at
the Closing Ceremonies Saturday
night. The torch was lit from the
flame and passed on to travel to
Boise next year.

Bill Schuffenhauer, 1992 Junior
National champion and four-time
NCAA qualifier in the decathlon,
presented medals to the athletes
that competed in the pentathlon.
The four men competed in five
track and field events during the
two days of competition. Ed
Williams won the gold medal.

A video of highlights from the
games and fireworks ended the
ceremony. B'ut the evening was
far ffom over. The Kingpins pro-
vided lively music for the Victory
Dance, bingo was available for
anyone that needed a break and
refreshments kept everyone going
strong.

Thirty-seven teams from across
the state competed in the games.
Throughout the year, the athletes
train and compete in regional
games before coming to the state
games. There are seven regions in
Idaho.

Anyone that is able can com-
pete in the state games. The
regional games allow the athletes
to establish times and scores that
are used to place them in heats
with others that match their abili-
ty. A similar method is used for
athletes that go on to the World
Games every four years.
Everyone that can participate in
the events and wants to go to the
World Games is placed in a ran-
dom drawing to select who will
compete,

Next March, the World Winter
Games will be held in Toronto,
Canada, and will include compe-
tition in nordic and alpine skiing
and snowshoeing, Leinberger
said.
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Summer Argonaut is published on
Wednesdays and is available on cam-
pus and in the Moscow area. First sin-
gle copy free; additional copies 50ir.
-Mail subscripiions are $15/semester or
$25/year. It is published by the
Communications Board of the
Associated Students-University of
Idaho. Opinions expressed herein are
the writer', not those of the Associated
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Warren Yahr will

be signing copies
of his book

SMOKECHASER

published by the
Ul Press
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Cross Pens

20% OFF
Now through June t5
Limited to stock on hand

Saturday, june 8th from
10 am to 12:00 noon

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
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MARRIOTT FRoM PAGE1 Ul graduate is first line of defense
pay the equivalent of taxes.

Wallace said the university
doesn't get the same kinds of pub-
lic services as other food providers.
The university has to contract with
the city for fire and police protec-
tion, along with other services that
other local businesses have provid-
ed for them.

David Mucci, director of the

Student Union, didn't have much
of a comment, "For official news
talk with my attorney." His
thoughts are that someone in the
prosecutor's office gave the county
some bad advice. Mucci said,
"There is a reason the state has tax
exempt status." Mucci feels that
when the courts sort out the argu-
ment, the university will not pay.

she said. But the decision is still on
hold.

There are perks to owning a per-
mit. The service offers the Motorist
Assistance Program, which is per-
formed b the PIT Crew free of

t
y

charge. They will fix a permi

LOCKS 'FRohl PAGE3

owner's flat tire, jump-start a dead
battery, help those who lock their
keys in their car, and will take the
permit holder to the gas station if
they run out of gas. The PIT Crew
provides gas cans for those who
need them.

be used on someone's car that has
three or more parking tickets.
Parking and Information Services

.has not decided if they will go by
these regulations.

Last semester, Parking and
Information Services narrowed the
list of violators down to seven or
eight, Alsterlund said. These viola-
tors'ars were wheel-locked. She
said about four or five of those
people have either paid off their
parking tickets or made arrange-
ments to pay off their debts. Those
who get their car wheel, locked
must pay a $35 fine to get it
removed from the tire of their car.

Alsterlund thinks the wheel lock
will limit future parking violations.
She said some people saw the
wheel lock on these cars and went
into the Business and Accounting
office to make sure they did not
have any unpaid parking tickets.

Alsterlund said it takes two peo-
ple to put the wheel lock on a car
and two to take it off. Working in
groups of two is done in order to
insure the parking

employees'afety.

The wheel lock will not be
removed after 5 p.m. Therefore,
the wheel lock will remain on the
vehicle through the night, or the
vehicle may be towed. If Parking
and Information Services decides
to tow the vehicle, it will be taken
to an undisclosed place and will
not be released until the fine is
paid.

Alsterlund thinks the wheel lock
may reduce the number of people
who choose to illegally park on
campus. Wheel-locking a viola-
tor's vehicle may reduce the time
they spend on campus. "Or it will
force them into using the system,"
she said. "Or they won't use the
system at all."
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Marcus Myers
Navy PuNic Affaire Center

On the USS O'rien —Few peo-
ple have the opportunity to experi-
ence first hand the rewards that
come from being assigned to a
Navy ship forward deployed over-
seas.

Navy Lt. j g. Paul M.
Pierzchanowski, a 1993 graduate of
the University of Idaho is one of
those few individuals.
Pierzchanowski and the rest of the
members of the destroyer USS
O'rien are based overseas in
Yokosuka, Japan, and serve as the
nation's first line of defense.

Pierzchanowski, the ship's dis-
bursing officer on the 8,000 ton
O'rien, ensures all crew mem-
bers'inancial records are correct.
He enjoys performing a job that is
professionally rewarding.

"I know my job is vital to main-
taining the high morale and overall
well-being of the crew," said the
29-year-old Pierzchanowski.

Capable of reaching speeds in
excess of 30 knots, the O'Brien's
powerful gas-turbine engines and
state-of-the-art computer operated
command-and-controlled system
make it one of the U.S. Navy's
most formidable warships.

Using a combination of rapid-fire
guns, torpedoes, missiles and an
advanced underwater sonar detec-
tion systettt, the Yokosuka based
warship provides protection for
battle groups, amphibious task
forces and military and merchant
shipping. The multi-mission
destroyer can operate independent-
ly or with other naval forces.

The O'rien was recently called
upon to monitor the Chinese war
games off the coast of Taiwan.
Being forward deployed in Japan,
the O'rien was able to be on sta-
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tion in a matter of hours ensuring
peace was maintained in the
Western Pacific.

Pierzchanowski has had many
unique experiences during his
career in the Navy.

"The day I was commissioned is
my most memorable experience
because it was a day I worked very
hard for and it's a day I'l never
forget," said Pierzchanowski, a six-
year Navy veteran.

Unique experiences and reward-
ing jobs are just a few reasons
Pierzchanowski decided to join the
Navy.

"I joined the Navy to travel the
world and get an education while
doing it," said Pierzchanowski.

Pierzchanowski and the rest of
the crew of the O'rien continue to
stand ready to answer the call for
any contingency operations that
may occur overseas.

contributed photo
Lt. j.g. Paul Pierzchanowski makes sure crew members'inancial
records are correct.
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Whopper Combo Meal

Whopper w/ Cheese, Regular Fry,
Medium Drink

Open Monday - Friday 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Inside the Student Union
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U.S. will import less
lumber from Canada

An agreement recently signed by
the United States and Canada will
curb the amount of subsidized lum-
ber imported into the U.S.

Idaho Senator Larry Craig hopes
this measure will help regional tim-
ber industries.

Unde-. the new agreement,

Canada will be allowed to export
14.7 billion board feet of lumber
anually for five years. Any ship-
ments greater than that will be
taxed at $50 or $ 100 per 1,000
board feet.

In the past, Canada has provided
as much as 40 percent of the U.S.'s
lumber. Under the provisions of
this new agreement, Canada will
reduce that number to 32 percent.

0
Senator Craig joins
Internet Caucus

In other attempts at retaining his
Senate seat, Craig has logged on to
the Internet Caucus.

One goal of putting politicians
online is to make the political

process more open and accessible.
It is also hoped that by famialariz-

ing politicians with the latest tech-
nology, they will be able to more
effectively legislate decisions per-
taining to that technology. Craig's
web site can be found at:
http://www.senate.gov/-craig/

0
Minimum wage will

affect over 10 percent
of Idaho workers

A recent study by the Idaho
Department of Employment antici-
pates 10 to 13 percent of Idaho
workers will be affected by the
recent minimum wage increase.

Sixty percent of those workers are
in the retail sales and food service

industnes.
The new minimum wage will be

$5.15 per hour, a 90 cent increase
from the previous $4.25.

0
Washington reports
measles outbreak

The Washmton State Department
of Health has reported 35 cases of
measles (hard measles, 7 day
measles) in the Vancouver, Wash.,
area. If traveling near this area it is
very important to make sure you
and your family are protected
against measles.

Measles can be prevented by
measles vaccine, usually given as
measles, mumps, rubella vaccine.

Measles is a highly contagious

disease with the following symp-
toms occurring at the same time

~ Cough or runny nose or red eyes
~ temperature of 101 degrees or

greater
~generalized rash lasting three or

more days
Complications such as middle ear

infection, pneumonia and
encephalitis (swelling of the brain)
may occur. Death occurs in three of
every 1,000 cases in the U.S.

Measles are spread through the
air when an infected person coughs
or sneezes. A person with a rash
accompanied by a fever should be
promptly evaluated by their physi-
cian.

For immunization recommenda-
tions or clarifications, call your
physician or the North Central
District Health Department at 882-
7506.

Xgtlg'll

Two Kansas residents
drown after heavy rain

KANSAS (AP)—Two central
Kansas residents drowned in sepa-
rate incidents due to heavy rains,
including an 11-year-old boy who
fell into a culvert.

Tyler Montgomery, of Council
Grove, snuck out of his house and

was playing near a ditch about
12:35 a.m. Saturday when he
stepped into the ditch and was
sucked into a culvert, said Council
Grove Police Chief Tom Furman.
Furman said about five inches of
rain had fallen in a hour around the
time of the accident.

The boy was underwater for
about 30 minutes before being res-
cued. He died Sunday at a Wichita
hospital.

Haskel L. Furman, 59, Alma,
apparently drowned after his car
washed off a bridge and into a
creek Friday evening near Alma,
said Wabaunsee County Sheriff
Mike Watson. His car and body
were recovered Saturday.

Keith Richards is a
grandfather

NEW YORK (AP)—Keith
Richards, bad boy of the Rolling
Stones and a Rock and Roll Hall of
Famer, has become a grandfather at
age 52.

A 7-pound, 13-ounce girl, Ella
Rose, was born in Connecticut last
Wednesday to Richards'on,
Marion, 26, and Lucie de la Falaise,
23, according to publicist Fran
Curtis of Rogers & Cowan.

No other details about the parents
or baby were disclosed.

The guitarist has four children-
Marlon and a daughter with Anita
Pallenberg and two daughters with
Fatti Hansen, his wife of 12 years.

on a synagogue in an industrial part in the Czech Republic, HONG KONG (AP)—Although and state, the poll found.
There are 10 synagogues in Hong Kong is about to become part It said 38.2 percent felt Hong

The front of the synagogue, Prague, but almost all serve as of China, 49 percent of its people Kong should have the right to self-
~, ~~-gp>'T~~ ', which the Jewish community said museums or galleries. consider themselves "Hong- determination, even though there is

is used as an art gallery, was Open anti-Semitism is rare kongese" rather than "Chinese," an no chance of China agreeing to
sprayed with swastikas and a Star among Czechs now with expres- opinion poll shows. that.
of David hanging from a gallows, sions of racism more often aimed at Asked how they defined them- It said 41.5 percent supported
police said Monday. Gypsies. selves, 36.3 percent answered self-determination for Tibet, and

Prague traditionally was one of "Chinese," and 11.2 percent said 39.4percent for Taiwan.
central Europe's most important 0 they are both, according to the sur- China has promised not to impose
Jew ish cu 1tu ra I cen ters. POII IIIOng KOng Sen Se vey Pu b1ish ed Th u rsd ay by Ch in ese i ts Co m m u n is t sy s t em on H on g

But the Jewish community was University's Hong Kong Institute Kong, and has guaranteed it will

SynagOgue Wall decimated by Nazi occupation in Of identity StrOng of Asia Pacific Studies. remain capitalist and highly
World War II when many Jews ~ .> ~I,. ~ ~ Liberal sentiment runs strong, autonomous for 50 years.

PRAGUE, Czech Republic were sent to death camps. d p Ch tak with 60 percent saying personal lib-
(AP)—Vandals painted swastikas O"ly some 6,000 Jews now live erties outweigh the needs of nation
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In round one of Latah county versus the University
of Idaho we have the county winning in a split deci-
sion.

The prize in this muscle flexing political battle of
posture is a whopping $2,300. Neither the city nor the
school really needs the money. By the time the whole
shouting match is.over the county will have spent
thousands of tax dollars on paper work and legal fees.
The university will have done the same. The accoun-
tants will scratch their heads in wonder, and lawyers
will slink away quietly with jingling pockets. Regular
folks like county residents and students —well, we'l
pay for this dog and pony show one way or another.

So what else is new.
The whole affair made for wonderful election year

politicking. Local candidates bashed upon bad corpo-
rate America and the evil university. It is a great issue,
a soap box, a grandstand.

County residents have a love/hate relationship with
the college —we know that. The college is a cash cow
for the county, but with the money comes influence.

Latah county loves university money, but hates all
the damn students. If we could just run a college with-
out all the pesky students....

County officials forget the university makes Moscow
possible. Moscow city officials look north or south on
I-95, Potlatch and Genesse are what you will see. The
university makes your town, county seat and county
possible. Moscow would be little more than a rest stop
with grain elevators without the college. No influence
in Boise, no nothing.

The university is not without fault, they could. play .

'oodneighbor. The issue to the university isn't the
money, it's pride and precedence. If the university pays
tax on this revenue stream —beyond sales and other
taxes—what is to stop the county from charging tax on
the copy center, bowling alley or any other revenue
generator?

County supporters feel the county strufted back to
their corner of the ring clutching a Marriott promise
that the check is in the mail,

UI has tagged off and put much of the stress of this
fight on Marriott. UI has not, by any means thrown in
the towel. The Student Union has been pulled out of
the fight and the big gun, Jerry Wallace, vice president
of Finance and Administration, is the official universi-
ty mouth piece on the issue —not even. the lawyers
want to talk.

The crux of the whole thing is that everyone is say-
ing, "We'e doing this for our constituents."

It just doesn't make sense that the county and univer-
sity are spending tens of thousands in a Fight over
$2,300..
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a different culture and time, I would
have thought beautiful was fat, pleas-
ant-mannered and old.

Much of what we think is beautiful
comes from what society tells us is
beautiful and, I would argue, not oi.
the best potential mate. Look at it this
way, many of the women we see as
beautiful are extremely underweight.
This lack of any meat on the bones
would be a poor baby producer and
probably less-than-healthy diet plan
of binge-and-purge. So, scratch that
idea.

The writers of Newsweek also tell
us that although we generally think
attractive people have normal fea-
tures, those with special, exotic fea-
tures are the ones that get to be
supermodels. How about Cindy's
mole, Betty Davis's eyes and Pamela
Anderson Lee's more-than-generous
chest size.

Well, you can take all the perfect,
beautiful people if you want, but as
for me, I'd rather have someone
smart, nice, doesn't hit, likes to talk
back to movies and hasn't committed
any'felonies.

eauty, as they say, is only
skin deep. Yet, now scientists
are telling us that it may, in

fact, go deeper than that.
Newsweek recently reported that

science is discovering what we think
of as beautiful may be more than per-
sonal preference. In fact, they say our
genetic code is to blame; those we

'ind most attractive have'the best
genes and therefore the best chances
to pmduce offspring.

Now hold on just a minute, haven'
we as humans always prided our-
selves as being above the animals?
Sure, there is no denying our natural,
animal need to copulate. However,
as advanced creatures I would hope
our matewhoosing would go beyond
a nice butt and socially acceptable
features.

Picture this: You walk into a bar
and see a beautiful man/woman
across from you. Is your first thought
really "wow, imagine the genetic
code of that one! I bet he would pro-
duce vital, healthy and long living
offspring to further extend the exis-
tence of our species."

Lisa Lamdgaa

Um, no. My first thought would be
if those were Calvin Kleins he'
wearing.

When I was lit tie I was told that it'
not how you look, but who you are
on the inside that counts. Of course, I
was told this when I was a gangly 11-
year-old with a beauty rating of
minus 10. At that time my only
thoughts on beauty came from daily
episodes of The Young and the
Restless and YM. Magazine.

In the world I gree up in, to be
beautiful was to be skinny and tall,
with luscious lips and perfect fea-
tures. However, if I had grown up in

respect for
Nl'zo 8gdadd

New-found the elderly
taught me that.

And now; more than ever, I have a
,newfound respect for the elderly. I
am not trying to convince everyone
to call their grandmothers everyday
and think about growing old with
every tick of the clock. 4 just want
people to recognize the elderly as
human beings. They aren't stupid,
and in fact have quite a few enter-
taining as well as educational bits of
wisdom to relay.

The favor I would ask Congress is
to look beyond these people as a
valuable constituency and view them
as a truly needy lot. They have a lot
to share beyond a vote. I guess all I
am really asking my peers is for a lit-
tle old-fashioned decency and respect
when it comes to the elderly.

We are all aging, right Mr. Dole?
We all get old and my one wish when
I reach those Golden Years is to have
my mind respected. Believe me, I
am reminded everyday at my job that
the elderly have rights too when they
all scream for help. I just want to
remind everyone else. Don't let our
generation be considered "indecent
and unrespecting."

A political war is going on
between Democrats and
Republicans over the future

of Medicare. It's not really surpr/sing
if you ask me and in fact, it doesn'
really bother me that the parties con-
tinue to fight. I believe in public dis-
course and debate and strongly feel
that the more debate about an issue,
the better the results can sometimes
be.

Unfortunately, lost in the fight are
the true victims. The elderly. Why
should I care since I am young and
nowhere near retirement or poor
health to consider it? My current job
is in a local nursing home. Like many
people, I am guilty of assuming that
the elderly don't really matter.
America ...it's the country of youth
and prosperity. The billions of dollars
spent in cosmetics and youth-saving
products can account for that. But
the hard reality is that everyone
grows old, unless you face the alter-
native, which really isn't that inviting
to me.

I once used to work in a nursery,
cleaning brand new babies and see-
ing the miracle of life happen every-
day. Now, instead of taking fresh

—Dennis Sasse

Argonaut
Letters 8z Guest
Columns PoHcy Valaree Johnson

humans to their smiling Parents with
a future bright ahead of them, I lead
sons and daughters to their own par-
ents who are clinging onto their last
breath of air.

My first patient to die, "Mary," was
a cranky old woman who insisted on
sleeping with her purse so that "evil
ones" wouldn't take it. I may have
complained about her before, but
once she was gone I realized how
fragile life is. "It seems like yester-
day," is a common utterance that
makes me realize how quickly time
passes. I don't want to take sorrow,
regret, or bitterness to my own grave.
Those on the brink of death have

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and

guest columns. Letters must be one page or less

typed, double spaced, be signed and indude
the phone number and address of each writer.

I-etters may also be submitted by e-mail to arg-

onautuidaho.epu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.

The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit
letters. Only one letter per month will be
accepted fmm a single author. Guest colunms

must go thmugh the same edibng and approval

pmcess as our staff columns.

Jeans or genes: you decide
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Ul plans to cut timber in experimental forest
DennIs Sasse
Stair

T he university has plans in the works ro
harvest timber from the Hatter Creek
area of the Ul experimental forest.

Since this is our school and our land, in the
coming weeks the Argonaut will explain the
reason for the cuts and where rhe revenue
from the cuts goes.

The Hatter Creek Unit is a section of the
UI experimental forest that is about 800 acres
on the north side of Moscow Mountain.,

About 60 years ago this section of Moscow
Mountain, and the UI experimental forest,
called Hatter Creek was clearcut.

Surrounded by a mosaic of private, com-

mercial, Forest Service and city of Troy lands
the Hatter Creek drainage is a water source
for the Palouse river.

Even to untrained casual observers it is
. clear that water quality in the forest is high,

but quickly degrades once out of UI jurisdic-
tion.

Poor grazing and farming practices have
loaded the downstream section of the river
with sediments.

There seems to be some question among the
students and faculty of the Forestry school
whether the University Experimental Forest
should be used only as a teaching tool, or
whether the primary goal of the forest is rev-
enue generation.

Some feel, and university by-laws and state

laws support, the idea that school owned land
is there to generate revenue for the university.

Others feel the experimental forest should
be a working laboratory where students see
first hand what happens to a forest urider con-
trolled conditions and when records of past
actions are fairly well kept.

Another issue to be addressed is the method
of cut. What sivicultural treatments will the
best and brightest minds at the university
come up with?

All cutting has advantages and drawbacks.
Clear group selection cuts open up forest to
let browse for grazers flourish, but species
that require heavy cover or dead woody mate-
rial are selected against.

Single tree selection leaves a natural

appearing forest, but is very expensive.
Should university students in the Student

Logging Crew be the labor source for the cut?

Should the university forsake some revenue

and let students cut or should professional
contractors be hired?

It would appear that the reason the Student

Logging Crew is not used for harvesting is

that commercial operations are much more

efficient than student crews.
Jerry Wallace, vice president of Financial

Affairs said that says he recalls, "the size of
logging the crew can handle is determined by
the amount of supervision" the number of
faculty that can supervise the crews is limited

and student logging is dangerous and opens
the university up to huge liability problems.

r
tried something new this week-
end. Instead of just riding for
fun, I helped clear a trail to

allow other riders to have fun.
The first Sunday of every month,

the Moscow Area Mountain Bike
Association works to maintain trails
around the Palouse that are used by
hikers, horses and motorcycles as
well as mountain bikes. This month,
we focused on trails near North-
South Ski Area east of Potlatch,
Idaho.

I think this week's ride involved
the most effort I'e ever had to put
out to ride a bike seven miles.
Expecting to do a lot of hard work,
I wore jeans and heavy boots. I
soon regretted my decision. With
the near 90 degree high, working
and climbing I would have been
much better off in shorts.

Jim LaFortune and Dale
Newberry, two of the founders of
MAMBA, organized the ride and
led the clean-up crews. The main
work we had to do on this ride was
cut and remove fallen trees from the
trail. To aid our efforts, Newberry
carried a small chain saw on a trail-
er behind his bike.

rea y ceans up a or - ou
Eii(e o 'tAe ~eel

Noah Sutherland

The majority of the trail we took
was downhill singletrack starting
near North-South Ski Area and end-
ing at the Giant White Pine
Campground. At each fallen tree,
we would stop and clear the trail,
using the chain saw when neces-
sary. We also had to stop to fix the
obligatory flat tire (mine of
course —never, I repeat, never put
Slime into a tube that has already
been patched).

Most of the logs across the trail
seemed like an annoying break in
the ride—except for one. Halfway
up the final climb, which most of us
had to walk, we found the last log

Noah Sutherland
Dale Newberry cruises down the final descent into Great White Pine Campground after doing trail
maintenance neai North-South Ski Area Sunday.

C

C.

Noah Sutherland
Dale Newberry, left, saws through a log across the trail while
Patrlce Marchand clears smaller debris.

of the day. It provided a much-
needed rest in the middle of the hor-
rendous climb.

After eating lunch at the camp-
ground, I decided to wimp out on
riding back up to our starting point,
where one of the vehicles had been
left. The work of the first ride had
given me enough sweat for the day.

MAMBA was organized about
two and a half years ago when
Bennett Lumber acquired most of
the western side of Moscow
Mountain and closed the area to all
public access. The closings were
mainly due to people partying and
leaving trash on the mountain and
erosion due to motorcycles, moun-
tain bikes and other recreational
users.

LaFortune said they wanted to
avoid losing all access to the land
so MAMBA was formed to provide
rider education and work as a liai-
son between riders and land own-
ers.

"We wanted to provide someone

the land owners could go to when
they have problems, instead of the
faceless mass out there," said
Newberry.

MAMBA worked with Bennett
Lumber and was able to get permis-
sion to open and maintain trails on
their property including the
Southside Contour Trail I wrote

'boutlast week. In all, MAMBA
helps to maintain about a dozen
trails around the Palouse area. They
continue to show the good side of
mountain bikers to the owners who
allow trails on their land.

LaFortune said they have had
"good responses from the land man-
agers and owners. Land owners
seem to be real thrilled that there is
someone who is proactive and ask-
ing what they need [from the rid-
ers]."

Another main focus of MAMBA
is rider education. One important
part of that, LaFortune said, is to
reach the university communities.
Students are blamed for a lot of the

bad etiquette on the trails, he said.
If riders are more courteous to other
trail users, there is a much greater
chance that trails will remain open
to bikes.

MAMBA is affiliated with the
International Mountain Bike
Association which works to educate
riders and increase trail access all
over the world. One of IMBA's
main guidelines for mountain bikers
is to yield the trail to other users-
and to smile and say "hi" as they
pass.

Each month during the riding sea-
son, MAMBA works to maintain
trails in a different area. LaFortune
said they "go where the need is the
greatest." For more information on
where to ride near Moscow, get one
of LaFortune's new book, Mountain
Bike Guide ro Hog Heaven. The
book gives directions and tips for
riding on Moscow Mountain, the
North-South area and McCroskey
State Park (which I'l probably fea-
ture later this summer).



Idaho allows free
fishing on Saturday
Dennis Sasse
Staff

One day a year the Idaho
Departnient of Fish and Game
allows the people of the state of
Idaho to fish without a license.

June 8 will be the day.
Worm dunkers and fly casters

from around the state will pack up
and head for streams, lakes and
rivers to get in a little fishing.

Of course all other restrictions on
size, gear and tags will remain in

force.
The annual event is put on as part

of Idaho's support of National
Fishing Week, June 3-9.

Locally the two biggest fishing
draws, Spring Valley and Moose
Creek, will participate in the free
fishing festivities.

Due to flood damage at Moose
Creek this winter, Idaho Fish and
Game was not sure if the reservoir
had been stocked.

Spring Valley has been stocked
and is prepared for the onslaught of
people.

Free fishing is an across Idaho
event and all the major fisheries
are open and free for the day.
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in a Blue Dress: Video review by Shelby Dopp
Murder, mayhem and mystery —all of the

proper ingredients for a detective movie.
What more could one ask for? If you'e look-

ing for a good detective movie, rent Devilin
a Blue Dress, based on the book by famed
detective writer Walter Mosley.

Devilin a Blue Dress stars Denzel
Washington and Flashdance star Jennifer
Beals. (Remember that movie from the early
1980s? Maybe the song "Maniac" would

refresh your. memory. Well, Beals was the
dancer in that movie.) Washington plays
detective Easy Rawlins, and Beals plays blue
dress-wearing Daphne Monet, the woman he

is searching for. Dewitt Albright, played by
Tom Sizemore, hires Easy to find Daphne.
The reason is not disclosed until the end of
the movie. That's what makes it a detective
movie.
. The movie takes place in Los Angeles dur-

ing the late 1940s. World War II is over, cars
.rock the pony'-s ass and Easy owns his own
. house —which is very important to him. Easy.
is called on by Albright to find Daphne. He
needs the money, so he takes the job. It
sounds easy enough, but the viewer knows
that it cannot be that easy. (No pun intended.)
Or else there wouldn't be a movie.

So Easy takes this job because he needs the

money to pay his bills and his mortgage. The
search for Daphne takes him into a world of
mystery and murder. He does not know why
he's searching for this girl. Everybody seems
to want her. He's confused and scared. He
gets beaten up by LA police detectives. He
almost gets his throat cut by some gangster.
Albright and his thugs try to kill him. Two
people end up dead because of some enve-
lope Daphne needs to find, and Easy almost
takes the fall. But he gets out of the mess
after he asks the cops to give him time to find
the real killer(s).

Daphne contacts Easy twice. The first time,
she needs to get the secret envelope from
someone named Richie McGee. The contents
of this envelope remain unknown until the
climax of the movie. (I'm not going to give it
away either. You'l have to rent the video.)
So, Easy and Daphne go to Richie's house
and find him dead, The lady who had the
envelope before Richie was also murdered.
..'Easy.ends up::Qnding the envelope.and its .

conte'nts. Daphne hides in Easy's house,
which marks their second encounter. She
ends up telling him why thugs are after this
envelope. She offers him $7,000 to get it
back. But then Albright and his thugs kidnap

Daphne. Easy sets out to save her. The rest is

history. I don't like to give away endings.
I liked Devil in a Blue Dress. Washington

did some fine acting as usual, and it was nice
to know that Beals can sill get work. There
was some comic relief in this movie. Some
strange guy wandered around Easy's neigh-

I want

t'0 I ecytle

borhood looking to cut down the
residents'rees.

We never really learn why, but it is
funny nonetheless.

Devil in a Blue Dress is well worth the

money. —Shelby Dopp
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The UI Bookstore will buy books back on
Fridays starting June 7 through August 3rd

The Bookstore will be closed Friday, June 28 for
inventory. This week the Bookstore will buy
books on Thursday 27th, Saturday 29th and

Monda July 1st.

CLEARANCE SALE

pAL0UsE

Bookstore Hours Are
Monday - Friday 7:30 - 5:30

Saturday 9:00 - 4:00
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
M A L L

Moscow, Idaho
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Would
Like To

Welcome!
All FFA

Members
To The
Uof I

Campus.

M.J. BARLEYHOPPERS

BREWERY DIRECT

FUll KEGS
C,'5.5Gallons ~

FROM awsn

'FREE SEI,NNYjFIEE:,PlCNUP;;

~ Harvest Weizen
~ Huckleweizen
~ Rattlesnake Red
~ Barleyhopl)er Brown
~ Bock At The Moon
e Steamboat Stout
l I

I

Ask for
Nark or Glen
(208) 746-5300

Og)Cf
MICROBREWBRY

LRWIITOY, lDAHO

IIANADA PlAZA IIOTEI.I.EWISTON

~ po (r iv) balll
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Have You Tried It?
Homemade Ice Cream made fresh daily from the finest ingre-

dients. No preservatives, additives or artificial ingredients. Just

pure goodness. Voted "Best Ice Cream in the Palouse" year
after year. If you like Ice Cream, you will love ours!

The exclusive distributor of Je'aris Non-fat Yogurt - I-luudreds of great tasting flavors - all 10

cal/oz. Also serving espresso and the best Mochas.in town using Craven's fresh roasted coffee
beans and the locally produced fresh milk from Stratton's Dairy.

Serving U of I Students, Staff & Faculty for more than a decade! Two locations to serve you:
Downtown across froni the Theatres and at the Eastside Marketplace just down from Klnko's.

OUTDOOR'. PROG
"Where Adventure Begins"

SUMMER INSTRUCTIONAL TRIPS
~ WHITEWATER KAYAKING

~ SEA KAYAKING, VANCOUVER ISLAND, BC
~ ROCK CLIMBING
~ MOUNTAINEERING
~ MT. RAINER CLIMB

SCHEDULE AND INFO SHEET AVAILABLE AT THE

OUTDOOR PROGRAM OFFICE, STUDENT UNION BASEMENT

~ ~ 0

VS.
WATCH IT LIVE ON DIRECT T.V.
WEDNESDAY AT 6=00 PM

ALL YOu CAN
»o»»oR

l
EAT PIZZA R POP . -',~ ~

OUR DAILY I 4
LUNCH

I
With Coupon

PECIALS.
~ Expedition Quality Whitewater Equipment ~

Ski Gear ~ Climbing Equipment ~ Backpacking
Gear ~ Outdoor Clothing ~ General Camping

"The NorthLvest's Largest Inventory
of'igh-QualttyOutdoor Gear."

Of6ce: (208) 885-8810 Rentals: (208) 885-6170

MINI PIXZAS
ONLY 99<

Open Daily at
11:00a.m.

/

~ PIZZA
1330W Pullman Rd ~ 883 3333
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When it comes to copies,
no one stacks up to Kinko's.

dade a
gyp/~a<~~ cf gu~o

$1 OFF Any
Movie

Priced $2.9Sor Below
OPEN: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 10 am - 10 pm

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 10 am - 11 pm
ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT PER DAY

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ~ EXPIRES 6-12-96

I NTROD U CI N C

SUBWAY e t
SPECIAL

Some of the world'

largest companies rely

on Kinko's for fast, af-

fordable and confidential document

reproduction..We can handle I'rom

one to one million multi-page

black & white and color docu-

ments. Ask about pick up and de-

livery. Every day over 200,000

5(t'lack and white copies

businesses use Kinko's. To learn

more, visit our World Wide Web

site at http Jtwww.kinkos.corn or

call 1-800-2-KINKOS.

6" Subway Melt Sandwich,
Chips 8t 21 oz Drink

WE DELIVER
C'aCL 'Lls'odus/

Bring this coupon into th» Kinko's listed and teceive 81/2" x 11"black and white copies on 20 lb. white
bond for 5c. Ofer is limited to one coupon per person. Coupon must be presented at time o(porchase
and is not valid witit othet offers. OIJer valid at~nko's Moscow/Pullman locations only. Coupon void
where prohibited bylaw'. No cish'value. 0%/ expires 7/5I'/96,

1420 S. Blaine
g ~

882-3066
Eastside Marketplace

ftlnko g
The new way to office:

307 W. 3rd o 883-384l

Divine Savior CommunityCongregatioal

Lutheran Church United Church of Christ

A member of ihe Wisconsin An Open ant/ Affirming and
Evangelical Lutheran Synod JustPeace c/r urch.

NE 525 Campus Ave., Pullman

of Christian Love Pastor: Rev. Kristine Zakariason
332-6411

NE 620 Stadiunt Way Summer Family Worship 9:30am
(Across ftomExcett)

Learning Community - 10:30am

Services at 9:00AM Sunday Thrip Shop - I I am-3pm
Sunday School Bible Class I 0:30AM Thurs./Frl.ues. 4:30-6:30pm a 334-

6632

~inity»artist First presbyterian
Church Church

(SBC)
We put college students first 405 S. Van Buren

Tom Roberson, Pastor (across from the courthouse)
6th & Mtnview

Ofttce: 882-2015 Church School Classes For All

Sunday Worship Ages at 9 AM

8:15, 10:45AM & 6 PM Sunday Worship —1030AM
Sunday School 9:30AM

Baptist Student Ministries Dr. James W. Fisher —Pastor
Priority One - Tuesdays 7 pm 8824122

SUB

Pullman Church The United Church
of Christ of Moscow

N.E. I 125 Stadium Way American Baptist/D/sciples of Christ

Pullman. WA l23 West First St. ~ 882-2924
332-6815

(an accepting congregation iplrere

Sunday W«slup at 9:30am, questions are encouraged)

B'ble Class I.I:M am Sunday Worship - 11 um

Wednesday Night Bible Study in Faith Exploration Classes - 9:30am
the CUB «I WSU 6-8 pm ROger Lynn pagtOr

:af:,':,A R
St. Augustine'

Catitoiic Church & Student

Center
Sunday Mass 7:30am & I I:00am

Daily 12:30PM Mon, Tues,
Thurs & Fri. in Chapel.

Also 9:00pm
Wed.Reconciliation: 4:30-

6:00Pm Wed.

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry %'aining

Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Dr. Karl Barden, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance. Campus Pastor

Sunday: Practical & Biblical Classes
9:00 am Worship 10:30am

Wednesday Worship 7:(X)pm

Friday: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP. 7:30 pm

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:3(I,In & Wed 7:30

Christian Science Reading Room

5 i 8 S. Main - Moscow

T-F 2 - 6 pm, SAT 10 - 2 ptb

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday School 9:15am
ages 3- adult

Morning Worship 8:00&10:30am

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday 7:30-9:00 pm

Rev. Dudley Nol ting

Carol Sayles-Rydbom
Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God.
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &
6:00 PM

417 S. Jackson - Moscow
Cal I 882-8181 for

additional infomtation

Kmmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

Interim Pastors: John Blnm
David Bates

Campus Minister: Kim Williams

Worship: 8 &. 10:30AM
Adult Study & Sunday School:

9:15AM
For van ride'call by 9 am

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services:
10 AM

882-4328

Seventh Day Adventist
Church

Sabbath School Saturday 9:15am

Worship Service 10:45 am

1015 W. C Street ~

Moscow
882-8536

This Space Could
Be Yours! To

Place your ad In
The Argonaut

Church Directory,
Call 885-7835

ELIGIOUS-DIRECTORJI'"

t
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D DEADLINES: Toes ay at Noon

Notify the Argonaut immediately of any errois in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible
for more than the first incorrect insertion.

Now renting at Otto Hill
Apartments. One and two
bedroom units. First come, first
served: leases start June, July,
August. 1218 So. Main,
Moscow. 882-3224.

Nice Condo) Furnished,
W/D, $125/mo. 882-3863

New 9 1/2 month programl
MOSCOW

SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
Have you considered a

career in health care? .We
offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for
state licensure 8 National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. 9 1/2 month pro-
gram starts 9/3/96. Classes
meet Tuesday & Thursday

and eight weekends per
year. Tuition $4,500.

Financing available. Call
208-882-7867

PRAYER OF THE BLESSED
VIRGIN Oh, most beautiful
flower of Mt. Carmel, fru'itful

vine, splendor of Heaven.
Blessed Mother of the Son of

God, immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh, Star
of the Sea, help me and show
me here you are my Mother.
Oh, Holy Mary Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth, I

humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity (make
request). There are none that
can withstand your power. Oh,
Mary, conceived without sin,
pray for us who have recourse
to thee (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days
and then you must publish it

and your prayers will be
answered. A humble Thank
you. -J.C.

TRUE.< by Daryl Cagle

O 0

PT or FT work collecting sig-
natures for an Idaho Initiative.
Call 882-2054.

Newspaper Reserch
Neededi Salary negotiable
Call Dennis (208) 835-3131

Buy It, Sell It 8c Find It
In The Argonaut

Classifieds, They Workt
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Kids are seven times more likely than adults to plant
their gum in and under furniture;
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Just For You...

We purchased hardware at "Spring Promotion" prices
and you can still take advantage of blowout prices:

Apple Performa 6214 $925

Apple PowerMac 7500 $2,070
Apple PowerMac 8500 $3,290
Apple MultiScan 15o $389
Apple StyleWriter 1200 $195
Apple LaserWriter 4/600 $755
Dell Optiplex Pentium 75 $1,550
HP Printers from $225

Limited quantities on alii advertised hardware - when it's gone, it's gone

Other Treats -, Soundblasters, leather notebook cases, ZIP Drives R.
Disks, CDs, Cables, and stufK... plus 30% off Zoom Fax Modems

UI Computer Store uipcstore@uidho.edu
885-551S
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